
Downloading software to an ARM embedded board

An assumption here is that you know how to create ARM software with the Keil development
environment and how to test it using the simulator. The details covered here are about
downloading the software to a hardware board and using the hardware debugger.

After writing the software and successfully “building the target” the program is ready for
downloading.  Note that at the start of the program code there will be many lines of equates that
define standard values or addresses followed by LDR and other instructions that set up exception
handling and interrupts (topics that have not yet been covered in class).

On the Flash drop down menu select Configure Flash Tools.  

This will open up a menu that has several tabs. Select Utilities by clicking on it:

Click Use Target Driver for Flash Programming if it isn’t already selected. ULINK ARM
Debugger should be visible just below as shown above.



Then select the Debug tab and click Use: ULINK ARM Debugger if it isn’t already selected.
Also, unselect Run to main().

Default parameters on the other tabs should work ok.  Click OK.

Make sure the USB cable is connected between the small debug interface board that is plugged
into the ARM CPU board and the PC’s USB port.

Again click on Flash  from the tool bar and  Download.

Downloading to the CPU board should begin and complete quickly.  A blue LED on the Debug
board should light (possibly fading in/out) and a green power light on the CPU board should be
lit.  Once the program is downloaded it will immediately begin running.  If there are no bugs it
will operate as you desire.  If it isn’t working properly debugging is in order.



To start the debugger click on Debug on the main tool bar and then Start Debugging (or press
Cntrl-F5).  The program counter will have zero in it and thus will be pointing to the first
instruction in your program.  This is an LDR instruction that is part of setting up what we call the
run-time environment.  Scroll down the source window until you come to the first instruction in
the main part of the program.  Double click on that statement to set a break point (a red block
will appear at the start of that program line).  Click run to execute to that point.  You cannot
single step through some of the instructions that set up interrupts.

With the execution pointer set to the first instruction in main, debugging can commence with
single stepping or setting break points and running to them.

 Note that the contents of memory can be viewed by clicking View on the tool bar and selecting
View Memory.  The desired starting address is entered in the view memory window that opens.


